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are arriving daily to supply the demand for light weight wrap
for summer wear, red, navy, brown black and white '

"

$7.95 to $10.49
la. Telephone.
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.cidedly popular for summer wear.
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For more than forty veara Lvdia E.lhe day of the western EurooeanWORK Pinkham's Vegetable Compound haspowers is already on tihe wane and the

Marseilles and Crochet Bed Spreads,
pretty patterns and designs; in the
various weights, and . qualities, ;

each-- . $2.85 to $11.00

Curtain Madras, in a heavy splendid
quality,' colors of brown and blue,
the yard ....... ...... ..-v.,- 98c

Plain Silkohnes, colore of light blue,
pink and white in the fine triple A

been restoring women to health whocenter of gravity of European civil
iaation will soon shift across the Car

No man has ever tolled m vain
Who sweeps a street or cleans a drain,

n
i

Buffered from irrepilarirtes, displace-
ments, backaches, headaches, bearinsr--l wii mux. Russia will be the nextno crives a nail or weilds a sledge. down pains, nervousness or "the blues. '
Today there is hardly a town or hamlet
in the United States wherein some

E

I
Or works with tools of keener edge
Is bettering the lives of men
And adding; to their comforts then,
For from such service here has come

woman does not reside who has been
made wuji by it. That is why Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vecvtable Compound is now

sreat nation to make its master contrl-buttq- n

to mankind and Russia's day
is coming som, these men nay.
, There are many factors which place
Russia in a particularly favorable po-
sition as regards the rest of the conti-
nent.

Physically Russia is by far the
strongest economic unit in Europe.
She is the only natn on the continent
that can be absolutely

recotrnized as the standard remedy for

Whenever there's a task to do
It mean the world has need of you.
Whenever there' a hammer raised,
"Wherever metal must be brazed,
W henever nail Is driven in.
Or fixed a tiny cotter pin,
There shall be when the work is o'er
11 ore Joy than men have known be-

fore. '

The man who puts ht hand to toll.
The plouRhboV turning up the soil,
The laborer or mechanic skilled.
Oive something of themselves to build
The better world; a duty done
Improves the path men travel on.
And there's no deed so common-plac- e

But what bestows It's sum of grace.

Reiief from much that's burdensome.

Beauty and peace of mind and eaaa ,
such ailments.

; Warner's Corsets are rust proof and
1 every model in stock is new, ma- -
teriais are the best and prices down

' ' to 1914 level. From. . $1.49 to $7.00

: OUR $1.39 PONGEE
Is the Wonder, of the town in its in-

trinsic value, heavy weight and fin-
ish. Just look at it the next time vou
are in the store, the yard '. . ... . $1.39

Quality in a lighter weight. $1.15

Curtain Nets for home beautifying in
new designs, colors of ecru, white
and ivory, values "that you . won't
find elsewhere, yd.. . . 43c to $1.93

Are born of duties such as these.
Whenever man employs wrench to members only, but it was made

public that W. P. Emery of Detroit,Orstands to service at his bench.
Whenever there's a hammer rained as the term is used in the relative

quality, me oest made, yard. . 25c

Polly Prim Aprons, in ginghams and' ' percales, a very pretty lot of these
at . 59c and ,73c

New Coverall Aprons,, made of ed

muslins and fine ging- -
hams, tie back and belt styles, em-
broidered and trimmed in the very
pretty new ways. See the windows
98c, $1.39 to $2.85.

sense applied to the fulled States. She
tho retiring president, announced". I.
C. Tomltnson of this city as his suc-
cessor. Air. Emery said that In the

Whenever there's a window glased.
Whenever man has served a cause has her own coal industries and ra

ways: raw products for her factoriesThe world' is better than It was. last year members had required . of
Edgar A. Quest.(Copyright, 1S2I. by and plenty of grains and foods for her

population. them the need of great fidelity, unity
and the fuller realization of responDespite 'the conditions said to pre sibility in upholding the mothervail in some of the larger cities at

present, Russia has not been weaken e 1
church, through the recognition of lis
government by tho manual as given
to them by Mary Raker Eddy.ed by the war as have France. Italy

NORMALCY FOR HENRY ALBERS. ,

outcome of the Albers case is bad from the standpoint
THE morale. This wealthy pro German goes scot free

though the evidence in the case showed he was about as
disloyal as a man could be. A jury in the federal court found

3and Germany. Nor has the bolshevik
regime permanently depleted or drain-
ed the deep reservoir of national 're
serve power. Figuratively speaking.

him puilty and the federal circuit court of appeals upheld the Kuss;a has simply received a hard ran
Mercerized

Table Cloths
$1.79

PENDLETON CHILDREN 1
cmin o 1 o nniino m

Hemstitched
Lunch Cloths

98cverdict, but in the supreme court the attorney general s office
"coessed error" and virtually had the case thrown out of
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that stunned temporarily.
Given time to reorganize industries
not i a lengthy process, broadly

speaking given peace, both internal
and external, Russia will quickly rep-
resent the most powerful economic
force on the continent.

Russia is already undergoing a po-
litical awakening. For years Euro-
pean statesmen have secretly realized
the tremendous power latent the other
side of the steppes and trembled at
the thought of the time when it should
become active.

The Bolshevik revolution sent thou-
sands of former or prospective politi-
cal leaders in foreign lands where
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Three Public Playgrounds Be

surance with the aid of his mother and
brothers.

SHOULO BE PROTECTED ESCAPE WITH $4,000
28 YEARS AGOtheir knowledge of practical world af--

fairs has been enlarged and their eyes
opened to their own country's possi-
bilities. When this tide of immigra
tion flows back into Russia, it will
have a profound effect on Russian

WASHINGTON". June 7. (A. P.)
Tho president would' be requested to
negotiate a treaty or treaties for the
protection of salmon In the Pacific
ocean under a renoliiMon adopted to-

day by the senate. It was offered by

court Even though the Oregon bar association, represented in
cou:t by Senator McNary, asked that the case be pressed the
decision given yesterday was adverse.

Loyal people may justly resent the turn of affairs. The ser
vice man who faced the misery and the peril of the western
front may well be amazed that our government looks thus
leniently on one who in wartime damned the country, damned
the army and the cause for which we struggled. The loyal
worker at home who bought liberty bonds on borrowed money,
who worried and who sacrificed in many ways in hopes of aiding
the country may well ask how it comes that the law has no pun-
ishment for Henry Albers. Where would we have been if every
disloyalist had been allowed to rave and act as he pleased .'

What will be the public morale during the next war if the Al-
bers case is to stand as a precedent? Why go on trying to pub-
lish slacker lists, containing many names of men who were not
slackers at all but were in the thick of the fighting, when a man
like Albers is given his freedom?

The president was unfortunate in his choice of an attorney
general, for let there be no mistake, the blame is upon Mr.
baugherty. He is a weak sister in an otherwise strong cabinet
This is a matter of regret because people, irrespective of partis-
anship, have a natural pride in the government and above every-
thing else they like to see the legal department above reproach.
The chief public acts of Mr. Daugherty aside from his action in
the Albers case have been to call Eugene V. Debs to Washington
for a conference and more recently a public boost for the Demp-sey-Carpent-

fight - , '
Was it for such things the people voted last fall when they

elected Mr. Harding president? .,

FACTS THAT CHALLENGE THE NATIONAL CONSCIENCE

WILLIAMS, Iowa, June t.-- P.)
Robbers looted the First

Hank, blew the safe and escaped with
$4 5'lo. Pusses are scouring the coun-
try for traces of the men. who are be- -

gan Summer Activities
in This City Yesterday.

Three and a half hours of dally
playtime for Pendleton's children are
afforded by the three public play-
grounds which began their summer
activities in this city yesterday. The
hours are from 8:5 A to 11:30 a. m.
and from 7 to S:3il :. m. Miss Eva
Hansen, physical training Instructor
who is general supervisor of all three
playgrounds, asks that parents see that
children do not reach the playground
before the appointed hours. - Children
younger than fcur years are not ad-
mitted.

The playgrounds, hicahed at North
Side park, the court house and Round-U- p

grounds, are equipped for playing
volley ball, indoor baseball and other
games, and there are sand pales for the
younger children. There is a story
hour at 10 each morning for the
younger childron and anotheV at 7:30
each evening for older youngsters.

Miss Hansen has made arrange-
ments so that the children axe divided
into groups, each having a captain.

Senator MrXarv, 'republican of Oregon.' licved to be still in the vlcinllv.

(From the Daily East Oregouian.
June 7, 18I.)

M. K. Minad Is here from All.
Charley Cole's little son th morn-

ing got hold of a bottle of medicine in.
tended for a younger child and desir-
ing to Investigate, swallowed the entire
contents. The mixture contained co-
caine and the boy was very sick for a
time, but has recovered.

H. Kopettke and family returned
lust night from Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor write that
they have met a. number of Pendleton-ian- s

in Chicago 'They are Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Clopton, Misses Rltner,
Smith, and Moorhouse, and Professors
German and Draoor. '

The reign of the red has also stirred
the minds and hearts of the peasant
masses as they have never been mov-
ed before. The returning exiles-wi- ll

find far more attentive listeners and
reaidy followers than they might have
found had it not been for such catac-
lysm. For the Slav mind works deep-
ly and slowly and is not disturbed by.
purely surface stimuli.

PoHtical observers predict an un-
precedented era of progressivencss in
Russia during the next few decides AC; Save 40Unrestricted by the weight of tradition
encumbering the western European
countries. Russia will offer ah un Fred Hendley Js tier from Echo.

Tho winning groups receive points for
usually favorable field for develop-
ment of new and constructive ideas.
Artistically, Russia Is . already the
"coming" natidn of Europe. Russian

various stunts and feats and at the
BRIDGE IS WASHED OUTend of the week the championship

group will be decided.music is the vogue in concert halls
and drawing rooms and there is everyI N the United States in 1919 one mother died for every 135

babies born, and every eleventh baby born died before he
was a year old. That these rates are excessive is shown in

"The Round-U- p playground is under
Miss Hansen's special supervision. Miss
Mary Clark, assisted by Miss Marthareason to believe that, as Italy, Ger NOR. RICKETS SOLD

many, and France in turn held th Johnson, is in charge of the park play
ground and Mrs. William Bryant ofputce ui prominence in me musical

world, so Russia is about to hold the the court house playground. AMARJM.O, Texas, June 7. (A
P.) The "high" bridge on the OzurkSWEETHEART TESTIFIES.

world's ear.
The next great contribution to civ-

ilization's wealth of philosophy will
probably come front Russia, many in

trail, west of here, is washed out and
bridges on the Rock Island railroadWARSAW, Ind., June 7. (A. P.)

Fifteen year old Carrie Egglenton, the line between here and Tucumcarl. K.sist. Rome, France and Germany sweetheart of Virgil Decker, on trial M,., have been carried away. Indefini
for the murder of his chum, testified
to meeting Virgil on the night it is al

tely suspending traffic. Automobile
trails ace Inundated and water is
standing In lakes over thousand ofleged he killed Leroy Loveft, his

chum. The prosecution attempted to
show through the girl's testimony that

acres of land
Hallways are refusing to sell tickets

have all made their gifts and have lit-

tle more to add. Russia, tftev largest
body of humanity on the continent,
ha not as yet.

The Slav mind, meditative, dreamy.
Patient haa for centuries been ab-
sorbing the "best Ideas produced by
the best rains of all lands. Russian
writers, such as Tolstoi, Turgencff.
Tschekoff, and others have already
won a seat for their countjy in the
halls,of literature.'

Virgil torn ner or piiying izvmw in- - on trains bound west or northwest

n)uringiheAN.vr.Vi MEETING TODAY .

BOSTON', June 7. (A. P )j-T- he

annual meeting of the Mother church,
First Churcb of Christ, Scientist, was
held today. These meetings are open

Tjiin Bweepinfr reduction of $140 i made by the Lalley
Iiiglit Corporation by arbitrarily accepting a heavy loan,
believing that bo drastic a reduction wiil result in

sales, which will in time wipe out the loas to
them. '

,
'

Already farmers have responded in large numbers know-
ing that this offer will expire May 31t.,4inlc88 sufficient

. orders are received to keep the Lalley factories going at
full speed which only can warrant a continuance of
this low price of $485.
So you should take advantage of this opportunity NOW
to get this highly refined Iwilley Light at a price actnally
below pre-w- ar lecl. In the New, Bigger, Better, More
PowerfuEialley you get : v

, The Model' II Txtlhy wilK ih ampU power capacity '

The Model II IxtUey mlh 11 years' unparalleled miteets
The Model II Ialley, the most limple in construction "t
The Model II Ixilhy that is the mart accemhh 't

. The Model II lalley that in every respect ''Does More
and Does It Better"

The Model II Lalley backed by a year's guarantee
Don't wait a day longer. The time is short. Come in and

"

see the Lalley in operation, or phone or write for full
particulars. Learn how the Lalley will pay for itself.

BE SURE SEE THE LALLEY FIRST '

growing
nop. ,

"Save the Youngest" a bulletin issued by the U. S. department
of labor through the children's bureau, and just revised to com-
pare the latest rates for the United States with those of foreign
countries. . , "

Six countries are shown to have a lower infant mortality,
and 16 in a group of 17, a lower maternal mortality, than the
United States. Not only do we lose more mothers in proportion
to births than practically any other civilized country,.but we ap-
parently lose more on an average each year than the year be-

fore. Whereas in ther countries there has been a decrease in
the death-rat-e from childbirth, the rate in the United States rose
from 6.1 per 1000 births in 1915 to 6.2 in 1916,, 6.6 in 1917 and
to 7.4 in 1919. Moreover, in this country there ia no appreciable
decrease in the proportion of babies who die from causes largely
connected with the care and condition of the mother.

Experience has proved, the bulletin points out that thousands
of deaths of both mothers and children could be prevented
every year by public measures for the protection of maternity
and infancy. In New York city, among 4,496 mothers who were
supervised by the New York Maternity Center Association be-

fore and after the birth of their babies, the maternal mortality
rate was less than one-thi- rd the rate of the United States and
the rate for deaths in early infancy was less than half that for
the city as a whole. In other citieaof the United States and in
foreign countries the institution of Infant welfare measures has
been followed by greatly decreased rates.

Measures which have proved successful in preventing this
waste of life among mothers and babies. include the following:
Prompt and accurate birth registration, health centers, public
health nurses, special clinics, trained attendance at childbirth,
adequate hospital service, education of the mother in maternity
and child hygiene, and education of the general public in the
r'ijrnificance of a necessity tor maternal and infant health. .

The Fordney emergency tariff passed with the announced
purpose among other things of increasing the price of wheat, is
now in full effect but no startling difference in the price of
price of wheat is noticeable.

The 1925 fair in Portland is an ambitious undertaking and
if carried out with the vim thus far manifested it will be a great
asset not only to Portland but to the entire Northwest.

You still have a chance for the polls do not close until 8
o'clock. . . .

Republicans!
6 cmmiisthetahentopwvide

qoimp bodies wilhproper
nounshtmnt. .
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men ts Nature requires for

buildtaghealthana strength.

This yvholekrae,ametto
blend ofwheat and malted
barley builds strong and true;

and children love it.
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DETROIT, June 7. (I. P.) Ap-

proximately 7S.U0O less men are em-

ployed in factories now than a year
ago, according to the Employers'

tJAT.I-'- S CATARHU MEDICINE will
Ao whut we cUUn for it cure Catarrh or
lr!tirM ut-- by Catarrh. We do Mot
elAim to cr any other dmesae.

HALL'S CATARRH MtUlCINE U S
i,)Uif1. taken Internally, and arts through

tt hlwl upon the mucous surfaces ot

: President Harding sent congratu-
lations to Mr. Princess Barnwell of
Kdneyvllle, N. C mother of them
triplets, for a good reason. ' She
walked eight miles to vote for him.
The triplet were born after she re
.urged home the saute d.i.

wlatmn. The report announces the
iin'itiitiytiuiii iinr.-:iMii- ."!iio men
weekly.

yrtem. thus reaucing tn inrismi
twd and rfiMonnir normal conditions.

AU trugtui. Cirvulttra free.
f, 4. Uxm Co., 'i oiedo, Chla,
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